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CHRISTOPHER ZORICH
Afte~ a

career of athletic accomplishments, few have given so much of themselves as Christopher Zorich. On the football
field you represented the' epitome of hard work, determination and desire, giving 100 percent of yourself. You ace no
·. different as you enter the law field.
.
Your successes off the football fi!!ld have - to some - surpassed your athletic achievements, something quite hard to
.·. r fathom .
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· .'You grew up and came to represent the south side of Chicago with pride. Thrust into th~ public eye for your athletic
prowess, you excelled as a football star- first at Chfcago Vocational School, and eventually with Notre Dame University,
the Chicago Bears and finally the Washington Redskins.
On the field successes include captain of a Notre Dame squad that won three national championships and being named
All-American three out of four possible years. Your professional career started in 1991 a&er being dra&ed by the Bears.
As a starter, you averaged more than 100 tackles per season.
That.success served as a platform that has given you the opportunity to share your successes with others less fortunate.
Your unshakeable determination on and off the field remains cl1e nucleus of inspiration to others.
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In 1993, the Christopher Zorich Foundation was started in honor of your late n10thcr, Zora, the gen~is of your inspiration. She managed to raise you, a biracial only son, on monthly public aid checks of $250.
'
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Some of the many activities your foundation takes pact in include The Zora Zorich Notre Dame Scholarship; Thanks: giving dinner deliveries to approximately 300 howeholds on the south side; Mother's Day deliveries of cosmetics and
·· · flow~rs to assorted shelters; and several other programs that have reached an estimated 50,000 people.
The c;:ominitmcnt you have made to making lives better for countless thousands of people in and outside of cl1e Chicago
region makes you an inspiration to all. It is with ·great pride that we welcome you to Governors State University.
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